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Smokeable crank ·worries officials
Violence-producing
drug may become
more popular, .

authorities fear
SACRAMENTO (McClatchy) While crack bas garnered most of
the notoriety, its made-in-the-USA
cou.sio - crank - is spreading fast
with violent and destructive results.
Crank, also called rpeed, and crystal meth, fa a stree . name for the
.synthetic stimulant methampbetamlne. Like crack - a highly potent
form of cocaine - crank ia highly
addictive but the euphoria iL produces lasts longer.
Both crack and crank are white
powdery 1ubstances sold on the
street in quarter-gram doses in envelopes for $2!> to $35. They a£e
in)Hlled lhr~ug}t ll!,e nose or in}ect.ed.
?-fow co-.:::.::, :: new danger: F~~ral offie&ls aaid thal users are exper•
lmenUng with a "smokeable" form

of crank. Crack became an epidem•
le when cocaine was turned into
rock cocaine tb£t cowd be cuily

anoked.
: Officials worry the same thing
,;ould happen with crank.
"It's possible it might take off,"
said· Robert Sager, director of the
Drug Enforcement AdministraUon'•
lab in San Francisco. "Can't tell
!!l:@t will ha»en until we see"llow
the useiireacf They may not liie
lt. Let's hope it doesn't take off
because we are just swamped with
the old stuff now."
Methampbetamine abuse has
been around for years, beginning
more than three decades ago with
diet pills dispensed by doctors. It
was once known primarily as a blue
collar and ouUaw biker drug.
kO'.~l ml!th was blamed by_ one
national_ mJtgazi,ne .with . ending San
Francisco's psychedelic _scene)~
t~~ b)'_ __tun1ing the Haigot 0frol!)
lY~<fs. and J~eadli_Jo --~ast.a~.. ,,n_d
~fill!."

Heroin later became popular
among many addicts l.n the 1970s,
and it waa not until about five years
ago tl!.st !!Umt!ll!lnt.~. ~h.~ch. really
never totally disappeared. m&de a
w-ong comeback.

Crank'• comeback arrived oa tbe
coattails of the crack exploaion.
~~ .~ep_~_ -~~- I.be _te&"!,l

"cranker violence" to describe

~~~~~:~--!R__~~
"It is a real stimulant," said
Sacramento homicide chief Lt. Ray

Biondi. '"Those on the stuff tend to

~- _yer,

E!tr!.~tic: a11d. violent.

Th~y

and _st~ld thinJsLincludi.48._1~:n1~tt_a,:, ... 1t ii &be poor m&n'I
cocaine.~•
dll_cra!)'

